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Use free items for your own classroom students, or your own
personal use.
Reference this product in blog posts, at seminars, professional
development, workshops, or other such venues, ONLY if both credit
is given to Actions Speak as the author, and a link back to our
website is used in your presentation..

 By downloading this resource, you are agreeing that the contents are
the property of Actions Speak licensed to you only for classroom /
personal use as a single user. We retain the copyright, and reserve all
rights to this product. Please remember to leave feedback and follow
us at @actionsspeakkids

Terms of useTerms of use  

Claim this work as your own, alter the files in any way, or remove
copyright / watermarks.
Sell the files or combine them into another unit for sale / free.
Post this document for sale / free elsewhere on the internet (this
includes Google Doc links on blogs).

Thank you for your download!

You MAY:

You MAY NOT:

Thank you for abiding by universally accepted codes of professional ethics while using this product. If you encounter an issue
with your file, notice an error, or are in any way experiencing a problem, please contact us and we will be more than happy to

help sort it out. You can contact us via email with any questions you may have actionsspeakkids@gmail.com.



Products associated with Actions Speak  should not be used in
replace of medical advice or  treated as medical advice. The
purpose of this  Actions  Speak product is for educational use only. 

Always seek the advice of your child’s therapist, physician or other
qualified providers if they have a medical condition or need
medical advice.

Having your child engage in activities are to be performed at your
own risk. Actions Speak  is not responsible for any injury or
damage done while performing an activity. 

Adult supervision is recommended for every project, game and
activity. Please decide based on each individual activity if it is
appropriate for your own child. 

Any participation using Actions Speak products does not result in
an occupational therapist/ speech language pathologist
relationship with Actions Speak.

Participation in lessons and activities provided by Actions Speaks
does not guarantee skill acquisition or improvement. 

Actions Speak  disclaims liability for any damage, mishap, or injury
that may occur from engaging in any activities from the free
activities, videos and printables. 
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Activity A- "Describe while you walk- Summer Challenge"
Activity B-Step Tracker chart + Walking Protocol
Activity B- Walking Warm up and Cool Down exercises 
Activity B- An Achievement Chart (Reward Based Chart)
Activity C-Walking Bucket "Walk-et" List- Checklist
Activity D-Walking Journal

Sneakers
Step Tracker (Suggestions Provided in Walking Protocol
Document)
Water (Hydrate!)

Introduction: “Speak in your Sneaks” is a document that
provides you with  a series of activities that will get kiddos
excited about learning language based skills while walking! It
incorporates visual, verbal, kinesthetic, and tactile techniques
that will encourage your children  to move while exploring
their environment.  While engaging in these activities, your
kiddos will be improving these functional skills : total body
endurance, self regulation skills, body awareness, visual spatial
skills, sentence expansion, vocabulary, following directions,
critical thinking, whole body learning.
 
What’s included:

Suggested Supplies/Environmental Set-Up:
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This summer, while walking with your little ones, see if you can

challenge them (and yourself, too!) to find all different ways to

describe nature. We are used to labeling what is in our everyday

environments, but how about using describing words to point out

what’s around you instead? 

It is so important to introduce children to new language and build

their vocabularies through exposure. Not only does it expand their

vocabularies, but helps them with reading too! According to

Ricketts, et. al, semantic knowledge (the knowledge of words and

their meanings) directly connects to their ability to read words

(Rickets, et al., 2016). That means…the more words they know, the

more words they can read and understand! 

So, rather than using the word “tree” how about using words like

“rough, tall, brown/green, leafy, alive?” See how many describing

words you can check off this summer. Here are some suggestions,

but challenge your kiddos to come up with their own, too!

  

DESCRIBE  WHILE  YOU WALKDESCRIBE  WHILE  YOU WALK
summer challenge  

Activity A 

Activity A 



 

  

DESCRIBE  WHILE  YOU WALKDESCRIBE  WHILE  YOU WALK
summer challengesummer challenge    

Can you find something that is....

Activity A 
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Can you find something that is....
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Have your kiddo (if they are willing to) put on their pedometer in the morning to
track their steps throughout their day. 
At the end of the day record the number of steps they completed on their
“Actions Speak Step Tracker” worksheets. 
At the end of the week, add up the number of steps completed each day and
divide by 7.

Take the Average steps from week one and multiply it by 1.1 

Based on our example from above, the kiddo’s goal for week 2 is to take 500
more steps each day. 

Week 1: average steps: 5000
Week 2: Goal to reach 5500 steps per day
Week 3: Goal to reach 6050 steps per day (5500x1.1 = 6050)
Week 4: Goal to reach 6655 steps per day (6655 1.1=6655)
Overall goal is to reach 9000+ steps per day. 

The goal for the  first week is to get an AVERAGE of the amount steps your kiddo is
taking throughout their day. How do we do this ?

      Ie. 35,000 (total steps for the week)/ 7= 5000 steps per day  (this is your
AVERAGE).

The goal for the following weeks is to have your kiddos increase the amount of
steps they are taking each day by 10%. How do we figure this out?

       Ie. 5000 (average steps from week 1) X 1.1= 5500.

 

The goal for the following weeks is to continue to have your kiddo walk 10% more
steps from the previous week. Here is an example of what it could look like:

Week 1 

Week 2 

remaining weeks 

  

STEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOLSTEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOL

Activity B 



Positive statements: Continue to encourage your kiddo using
positive statements about what they did do! “Amazing job walking
4500 steps today!”

Teamwork: Get involved! Research shows that when parents show
enjoyment with exercise, their children tend to have a more positive
relationship with physical activity (Torst et al, 2003). Next time your
kiddo has a hard time reaching their goal, motivate them by saying,
“Amazing job walking 4500 steps today! Maybe tomorrow we can
work together and aim for 5000!”

Reward Chart:  Use the reward chart (attached below) and create
incentives for your kiddo to reach their daily goal! 

My child is not achieving the 10% step increase each week? What
should I do?

That’s ok! Starting any new program takes time to adapt to. Here are
some ways to help encourage your kiddo to move more.

If your kiddo continues to have a hard time reaching their goals, reach
out to @actionsspeakkids / actionsspeakkids@gmail.com and we can
brainstorm ideas that better fit your kiddos needs :)

FAQ about the walking protocol 

  

STEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOLSTEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOL

Activity B 



Week 1: 1-2 hearts per day
Week 2: 2-3 per day
Week 3 3-5 per day
Week 4: 5 per day
When do I stop adding hearts to the reward chart?: If there is a point where
your kiddo is having a hard time earning hearts (and they are putting the work
in) that may mean their goal may be too high. Go back to the week they were
successful to help them stay encouraged to move.

How do I use the reward chart?

You know your kiddo best, so go with your “gut” when deciding on a good goal for
how many “healthy hearts” they should earn the first week. We suggest starting
with a low number ranging between 3-5 for the first week. When kiddos are
successful they will be more motivated to engage in the program going forward. As
time progresses, each week add an additional heart to their chart.

What should I use as a reward for my child?

When choosing a reward, make sure it is something your kiddo is super excited
about to help motivate them to want to engage in the walking program. If waiting
until the end of the week is too long for your kiddo, you can also provide them with
a small reward (ie. a sticker, a stamp, etc.) to help keep them motivated to continue
working hard until the end of the week!

Suggested guidelines for # of healthy hearts to earn each week for the “couch
potato” kiddo:

FAQ about the walking protocol 

  

STEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOLSTEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOL

Activity B 
 



Suggested guidelines for # of healthy hearts to earn each week for the
“can’t stop won’t stop” kiddo:
Have them earn up to 5 hearts per day.

What type of pedometer should I get?
There’s all different types of pedometers. Some that clip onto clothing
and some that are watches. It really all depends what you think your
kiddo will tolerate wearing and will stay put for the entirety of the day.
Here’s a few that amazon offers:
Inspiratek Kids Fitness Tracker Watch
3DFitBud Tracker Clip-on+ Lanyard
Fitbit Fitness Tracker Watch

What ages would this program most benefit? 
Kiddos 5 and up :) 

FAQ about the walking protocol 

  

STEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOLSTEP  TRACKER  PROTOCOL

Activity B

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07YBGB6BR/ref=ox_sc_saved_image_3?smid=A1EIANOJ25ES7&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/3DFitBud-Counter-Walking-Pedometer-Lanyard/dp/B07DWH8VNR/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=DTFNLS990QOI&keywords=clip%2Bon%2Bpedometer&qid=1656245578&sprefix=clip%2Bon%2Bpedo%2Caps%2C81&sr=8-1-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzMTI1ODROWU5FWkFFJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUExMDI0ODQxMzJTNjBKV1g1TVhCJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAxMzk1ODgzUzdNRlRSR05WT0w1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fitbit-Activity-Tracker-Kids-Grape/dp/B07RWNJ5T8/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2NRZIYJFA8NQJ&keywords=kids%2Bfitbit&qid=1656246245&sprefix=kids%2Bfit%2Caps%2C87&sr=8-4&th=1


Complete 2 rounds of 5 repetitions of each exercise 

before you start your walks! 

  

WALKING WARM UPWALKING WARM UP   

March in Place

Side Stepping 

Reach to the sky 

Sit to Stands 

Activity B



Complete 2 rounds of 5 repetitions of each exercise 

before you start your walks! 

  

WALKING COOL  DOWNWALKING COOL  DOWN

Butterfly

Toe Reach

Down Dog 

Sitting Side Stretch

Activity B



Class : Semester :

S T E P  T R A C K E RS T E P  T R A C K E R

MONDate TUE WED THU FRI SAT

Important !

SUN

Activity B



7001-9000

Color the sneaker based on how many steps you took for the day.

less than 2000 2000-4500 4501-7000 9000+ 

Date

Steps

Date

Steps

Date

Steps

Date

Steps

Activity B



Color the sneaker based on how many steps you took for the day.

less than 2000 2000-4500 4501-7000 7001-9000 9000+ 

Date

Steps

Date

Steps

Date

Steps

Date

Steps

Activity B



 
When I earn healthy      ,  my reward will be...

Cool Down 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SATEXERCISES

Warm up

This week when I exercise... 

I will earn 

Achievement Chart 

Healthy hearts 

4501-7000
steps

Warm up= Cool Down= = = = 

7001-9000
steps

 

9000+
steps

Week of

Activity B



Month:

WALKING BUCKET LIST

I walked here! 

Activity C



Month:

WALKING BUCKET LIST

I walked here! 

Activity C



WALKING BUCKET LIST
Nassua County, NY

Bar Beach

Bethpage State Park

Christopher Morley

Eisenhower Park 

Garvies Point

Hempstead Lake State Park

Jones Beach State Park

Kings Point Park

Long Beach Boardwalk

Massapequa Preserve 

Activity C



WALKING BUCKET LIST
Suffolk County, NY

Activity C

 
Bayard Cutting Arboretum

 
Elizabeth Morton National Wildlife Refuge

Heckscher State Park

 

Caumsett State Park

Gardiner Park

Argyle Lake - Babylon Village

Avalon park

`Heritage Park

Holtsville Ecology Site

 Orient Point State Park



WALKING JOURNAL

Where did I walk?  

Who did I walk with? 

Date: 

The Park  The Beach  My Neighborhood  

My Friends  My Family  My Dog 

What did I see on my
walk?

Circle your answer.

I went on a walk in ... 

I went on a walk with ...

On my walk I saw...

Activity D 



What did I see on my
walk?

WALKING JOURNAL

Where did I walk?  

Who did I walk with? 

Date: 

Cut and Paste your Response 



WALKING JOURNAL

The Park  The Beach  My Neighborhood  

Where did I walk?  

Hiking Trail  

Activity D 



Who did I walk with? 

My Friends  My Family  My Dog 

My Mom  My Grandparents My Dad 

My SisterMy Brother  My Babysitter 

My Teacher 

WALKING JOURNAL
Activity D 



What did I see on my
walk?

WALKING JOURNAL
Activity D 



What did I see on my
walk?

WALKING JOURNAL

Where did I walk?  

Who did I walk with? 

Date: 
Write your response.

Activity D 


